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and couldn't see him till Sun-

day evening. Boy that was the
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P i Jules Jere rose ito fe 15- shopping and still more sight- | at the Court House the group David W. Graybill, Commander|
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The Americanism Committee of The main address was given | SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27 - 28
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{spiritual guidance.

all action taken tonight and at

sessions “after a good|

night’s sleep and prayers ors

Mueller openly criticized the|

clauses of the present ar-
ticles of agreement and urged |

fj changes to conform to the state |

school code. |

Attorney Arnold likewise ap- |

pealed for harmony and sug- |

nie Pyle theatre and a guy in

the air force called me by name. |
I turned around, wondering

who knew me. I asked if 1

should know him. I'll say 1I|

should know him. It turnel out

to be Johnny Roth from Florin. |

I used to take his ticket in the

Joy theatre. We didn’t have]

long to talk because we each

had to catch busses. A couple

PLEASE 
Thursday, March 5, 1953

ATTEND — help boost the

activities of your Company  
 
 

ELIZABETHTOWN MOOSE |
TO PRESENT

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, MARCH 4 - 5

MITZI GAINOR SCOTT Bi

“BLOODHOUNDS

IADY -in-

OF BROADWAY”
 

COMING:

MARCH 20 - 21 — "THE CLOWN"

MARCH 27 - 28 — "ABOVE AND BEYOND”

  

gested a special session of presi-

|

weeks later I and a buddy met |
{dents of each board of the joint- | John and a buddy, walking a-|
lure prior to individual board |long the Ginza. We had a great
isessions scheduled for the next |time talking about the old home
{ | :two or three weeks. | town. Boy, a guy certainly has

FLOOR SHOWS
Every Saturday Night

LARRY CONLEY'S ORCHESTRA

 

APRIL 10 - 11 — "IVANHOE"

  

See Them This Week imSe

 
Priced at only 65c yd.

A 4 YD, LENGTH FOR ONLY $2.60

And you have one of the best Dresses in

town.

COME EARLY FOR A

COMPLETE SELECTION

New Bemberg Sheers -« $119

 

 

  41c

73c

SPAM. . . .:

2 LBS. CHEESE . .. ...

    
   

 

  effects construction of the new

school, attorneys pointed out.

fj A continuation of the stalemate,   
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Passion Play
fiom page 1}

the story including

j much of the discourse. Accom-
J paniment is provided by the

J Passion Play Orchestra with

# score compiled from works of
the world’s greatest composers.

are now available for any night

to each person who contributes

$1.00 toward the production ex-

penses, at the McFadden Ticket

Agency, 2nd and Locust Sts., in

| months in Japan have been in- |

| ing the way home!!

teresting and busy, but I'm glad|

I'm soon leaving. I think I have!

made enough maps for the 64th.

I'll be glad to get to the States

and get a good road map show-

You folks have been wonder- |

ful in the past two years, to me|

and all the other Mt. Joy boys, |

bringing a little bit of “home” |
no matter where we may be. It!
kind of makes the other guys
sit up and take notice when we

get packages and newspapers

from a grateful town. Speaking |

Sincerely.

Frank Hassinge:
rr—
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AIRLINER

9 | Board presidents agreed to | to watch* himself. It seems no
At Booth S |Arnold’s suggestion and will at- | matter how far from home. Two Shows Nightly - - 10 and 12 O'clock

tempt to lay the groundwork [there's always someone from 50c COVER CHARGE MEMBERS ONLY ! 9 3"RUBY CUT"—The best quality Dress ffor renewed harmony before | home just around the corner. | HOS i E ! TER Slengths — Fast colors — Pre-Shrunk — Jithe next session of the joint{Ha. Like I said before it is a| i
Washable, J board ; ; { small world. RTT Rgeat ||

i The disagreement in no way| Well, these past fourteen| INTRODUCTORY OF Ra fo see the

New,
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distinctive styling

 

   

Very neat Patterns — 42 inches wide I Special lighting “eects high. of packages I do not know when | © Pushbutton Controls!M IN ) jy light the road to Calvary, fhe next onc wilt be coming. | New Automatic Oven7 5 pk 3 : 8 |
Timer!

SEE THE] A I Ol R WINDOW : god ough Rid hive but I thought I'd better let you |
: Huge New Master Oven!

ial EasterMorning scene ends You can fake my nameoff | Copeenthat list as > > in a | ® Fourth Raisable Surf:? lb the two and three-quarter hour ha list as Ill be home in a Fourth Raisable Surfaco
ere S e Pp {fo a ance rformance, and sends the en- very few weeks!! Again I want ® Three Big Storage Draw-) Pe to thank all you folks for-your ; ers on Quiet Nylon Roll-j tire audience out into the night Kindness and tt tiles: i oo E ers!

Y ry I d B d et in an exalted mood. maness and WoughWtuiness ex- re aia ® Full Width Fluorescentou 00 u g pate tended to me. LT 10K Gold CAI Lamp!Patrons’ reserved seat tickets RLS Adil! RE ® New Extra-Hi-Speed Cal-
rod® Cooking Unit!

   
  

    

   

 

     

  
  
  

  

  
  

  

Car illusEXTRA LARGE PRUNES Ib. 25c Harrisburg. Reservations may A daughter was born Sunday| RA MN G E
be secured by mail. No tickets to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Gus- |

SPRY . . 2. be 3 Ib.. can 89¢ are sold. At least 1,000 gallery |ler, Wood St., Florin, at the Co- | arama i
5 4 and rear orchestra reservations |Iumbia Hospital. LIPSTICK i: ; : frGREEN GIANT PEAS 2 cans 39¢ ‘are distributed at each perfor-| A son was born Saturday at | CongTRLteof

. mance in the lobby of Zembo |the Lancaster General Hospital | makes of electric ranges, rE
KIDNEY BEANS . ‘ . can 1 3c Mosque beginning at 7:00 P.M. tg" Mr. and Mrs. John: R. Stauf- AULHORZED

Special arrangements, may be | fer, Mt. Joy R2. te 0 TETTER a BON : —
TOMATO PASTE 4 cans 7c made for groups of'at least ‘35 | A daughter was born Febru- y | J. B. H S Gd

non-patrons from out-of-town. ary 13th to Mr. and Mrs. A. § Koser Ss Jewelry Store | GENERAL
: : . : . OZ. These groups are requested to Clair Hess, of Chicago, Ill. Mr. | sone 3.3 d SONS

ORANGES 29c advise the Passion Play office, Hess is the son of Mr. and Mrs. I 1M ik 3 gy a or an ELECTRIC
. a 1515 Green Street, Harrisburg Abram M. Hess, Mount Joy RI. | ELESe ELT » Main ot. ~lou Y | ai TATKLEENEX 2 large boxes 47c by mail to avoid disappoint- The little girl has been qomed| atMapy iin | MOUNT JOY, PA
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